
Dear friends of Catalonia, Dear Catalans, 

Tuesday January 15th starting at 19.00 hours please join us to create: 

‘llaç groc [yellow ribbon] twitterstorm’. 

 

We need a Twitter army, so please ask friends and family to participate 

and be online in Twitter and create many tweets and retweets on 

Tuesday evening starting at 19.00 hours.  

 

Here’s what we intend to achieve: 

Share the love of the llaç groc. It is the symbol to oppose political prisoners in the EU and a call to 

release political prisoners in Spain. It is a message of support for the Catalan prisoners. 

Everyone deserves to wear a yellow ribbon and now everyone can wear one! Through the magic of 

Internet and Twitter and the yellow-ribbon [‘lintje’ in Dutch] photo generator on 

https://www.spanje.cat/lintje/ we want the llaç groc to appear on every profile picture, we want the 

twitterstorm to become trending topic in Spain and beyond and we want everyone to sign the 

petition https://catalaansegevangenen.petities.nl/?locale=en.  

 

Here’s how you prepare: 

Change your own Twitter/Facebook profile picture now, start to wear your own llaç groc on it.  

Then create your own tweets during the storm on Tuesday evening. Use the tweets that go around 

on Twitter as inspiration and create many more similar tweets you come up with. Here’s your chance 

to give all your friends and everybody who’s not yet wearing the llaç groc a nice new image for their 

profile. 

Share this instruction with everyone who you think may want to join in the twitter army. 

 

Here’s what you do on Tuesday night starting at 19.00 hours: 

Create as many new tweets in English and Catalan or other languages as you can. You can have them 

include pictures but you don’t have to. Just make sure every tweet also contains these two hashtags: 

#giveyourselfaribbon #posatunllaç and link to the tool. 

Important: always be polite and courteous: friendly informative tweets only. 

  

In twitter you also search for those hashtags and retweet the tweets made by others in the Twitter 

army. Watch it become trending topic, for example on https://trends24.in/spain/  

Your tweets work best if they are unique. So don’t just copy paste but try to use different words, 

different pictures. But always in every tweet include the link to https://www.spanje.cat/lintje/ and 

use the same hashtags #giveyourselfaribbon #posatunllaç  

and enjoy the storm. 

Note: the photo-generator does not store used photo’s. It runs client side javascript. It will work on 

your computer but may not work on all mobile devices. 
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